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veys suggested increases for both 
fox species from 2011 to 2012.

Recent survey data indicate 
that more than 13,000 hunters 
pursued raccoons in Missouri last 
year and more than 25,000 hunted 
coyotes last year. Beringer says he 
expects the trend toward greater 
participation in furbearer trapping 
and hunting to continue.

“I look for a big furbearer har-
vest this year and large numbers 
of trappers and predator hunters 
says Beringer. He said he expects 
more than 10,000 trappers and 
20,000 furbearer hunters to take 
to Missouri‚ fields, woods, and 
waters this year.

Permit requirements, season 
dates, bag limits, and other details 
of trapping and small-game hunt-
ing seasons are found in the 2013 
Summary of Missouri Hunting & 
Trapping Regulations. This book-
let is available wherever hunting 
permits are sold, at Conservation 
Department offices and nature 
centers, or online at mdc.mo.gov/
node/11416. -Jim Low-

Nebraska
Father hupp 

WMa to Close 
teMporarily For 

reNovatioN
Father Hupp Wildlife Manage-

ment Area in Thayer County will 
close temporarily for a wetland 
renovation and development 
project, effective immediately. The 
area will close for all public activ-
ity, including hunting, and ap-
propriate signage will be installed.

The area is tentatively sched-
uled to reopen on Oct. 21, 2013, 
depending on the progress of 
construction activities. The en-
hancement of this wetland area 
will greatly increase its use by 

migratory waterfowl and provide 
more hunting opportunities.

http://outdoornebraska.
ne.gov/blogs/2013/09/father-
hupp-wma-close-temporarily-
renovation/#sthash.PmFdOQgf.
dpuf

Nevada
Chukar ForeCast 

NoW available
Upland game hunters in Ne-

vada rely heavily on chukar par-
tridge as their species of choice. 
Even though the Chukar Hunting 
Forecast, an annual report put out 
by the Nevada Department of 
Wildlife comes out in September 
each year, sportsmen often be-

gin sending emails and making 
phone calls in late June. Well, you 
can stop asking now; the Chukar 
Hunting Forecast is now available 
and can be found on the NDOW 
website at ndow.org

Chukar and Hungarian par-
tridge season will open on Oct. 12 
and run through Feb. 2, 2014. The 
hunt is open to both resident and 
nonresident hunters with limits 
set at six daily and 18 in posses-
sion. Shooting hours are sunrise 
to sunset.

This year’s forecast reports 
the overall outlook for the 2013-14 
chukar season will be poor to fair 
with a few bright spots. In many 
traditional chukar hunting areas, 
hunters will likely experience few-
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er coveys and smaller covey sizes 
this year, which will create some 
frustration. However, hunters may 
experience better success by mov-
ing to an adjacent mountain range 
if they are not finding birds.

There are certain things in 
this year‚ report that provide at 
least some optimism, said Shawn 
Espinosa, upland game biologist 
at NDOW. “One is that there were 
young birds noted during surveys. 
Last year, there were almost no 
young birds observed. A covey 
consisting completely of vigilant 
adult birds is very difficult to get 
within gun range of. At least the 
young birds may provide for a 
better chance for bagging some 
birds.”

Espinosa also reports that 
quail production in some areas 
was noted and seemed more 
profound than chukar produc-
tion. This will provide additional 
opportunity. “In addition there 
are areas that were not surveyed 
during the aerial survey that have 
been recognized as having good 
numbers of birds and production. 
Portions of Mineral County and 
eastern Elko County exhibited 
this,” he said.

NDOW began aerial chukar 
density surveys in 1975 with the 
use of a helicopter. There are 13 
survey plots, or transects, that 
have been surveyed since then 
and care is taken to survey these 
plots in the same fashion each 
year. These transects are flown in 
a grid pattern where the aircraft 
flies up a drainage, fairly close to 
the ground, and down the adjacent 
ridge. Biologists record the num-
ber of birds observed with care not 
to “double count” coveys.

An upland game bird stamp 
is required for anyone age 12 or 
older, to hunt upland game birds, 

except turkey and crow. The $10 
stamp is available at NDOW of-
fices, authorized license agents 
statewide throughout Nevada 
and online at ndowlicensing.com. 
Funds from the stamp sales are 
used to support guzzler main-
tenance and habitat work that 
benefits upland game bird species.

Espinosa does have some basic 
advice for sportsmen looking to 
get out there this chukar season. 
“One of the best things you can do 
is get into shape and get your dogs 
into shape. If you haven’t hunted 
in Nevada before, you might want 
to go out and look at some spots 
to hunt and see how things look. 
Don t be afraid to try new areas, 
or travel a bit more to experience 
other parts of Nevada. You can 
also talk to big game tag holders 
and find out what they have been 
seeing in areas they have been 
scouting or hunting in to gain in-
formation on chukar numbers or 
production.”

The Nevada Department of 
Wildlife (NDOW) protects, re-
stores and manages fish and wild-
life, and promotes fishing, hunt-
ing, and boating safety. NDOW‚ 
wildlife and habitat conservation 
efforts are primarily funded by 
sportsmen‚ license and conserva-
tion fees and a federal surcharge 
on hunting and fishing gear. Sup-
port wildlife and habitat conser-
vation in Nevada by purchasing 
a hunting, fishing or combination 
license. Find us on Facebook, Twit-
ter or visit us at www.ndow.org. 

NdoW oFFers 
youth huNts For 

uplaNd GaMe
The Nevada Department of 

Wildlife (NDOW) has scheduled 
a two-day upland game hunting 
season for youth hunters 15 years 
of age or younger. Dates for the 
youth hunt are Sept. 28-29.

Any youth participating in this 
hunt must be accompanied by an 
adult who is at least 18 years of 
age. Those hunters 12 -15 years of 
age are required to possess a Ne-
vada junior hunting license with 
an upland game bird stamp. This 
hunt provides youngsters with 
an opportunity to harvest several 
types of upland game including 
cottontail, pygmy and white-tailed 
rabbits, California and Gambel‚ 
quail and chukar.

Hunter education classes are 
available prior to the youth hunt 
and are required for the purchase 
of a hunting license by anyone 
born after Jan. 1, 1960. “The hunter 
education class offers training in 
safe and ethical hunting practices, 
and is a valuable resource even 
if the purchase of a license is not 
required,” said Doug Nielsen, 
Conservation Education supervi-
sor for NDOW. 

The Nevada Department of 
Wildlife (NDOW) protects, re-
stores and manages fish and wild-
life, and promotes fishing, hunt-
ing, and boating safety. NDOW‚ 
wildlife and habitat conservation 
efforts are primarily funded by 
sportsmen‚ license and conserva-
tion fees and a federal surcharge 
on hunting and fishing gear. Sup-
port wildlife and habitat conserva-
tion in Nevada by purchasing a 
hunting, fishing, or combination 
license. Find us on Facebook, Twit-
ter or visit us at www.ndow.org 
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North dakota
duCk brood iNdex 

doWN FroM last 
year

North Dakota’s 2013 fall duck 
flight is expected to be down sig-
nificantly from last year, but still 
similar to the good fall flights of 
2007-11.

Mike Johnson, game manage-
ment section leader for the State 
Game and Fish Department, said 
the fall flight estimate is a combi-
nation of the spring breeding duck 
survey and the summer brood 
survey.

Results from the breeding 
duck survey in May indicated the 
duck index was down 17 percent 
from 2012, but still exceeded the 
long-term average by 73 percent. 

May water conditions were up 
17 percent from 2012 and 12 per-
cent above the long-term average.

The mid-July waterfowl pro-
duction survey indicated a duck 
brood index that was down 48 
percent from 2012, but still 27 
percent above the long-term aver-
age. Average brood size was 7.2 
ducklings, up 0.3 from last year. 
The long‚Äëterm average is 7.1 
ducklings per brood.

The water index in mid-July 
was up 60 percent from last year 
and 67 percent above the long-
term average.

The index does not count ev-
ery water body or duckling in the 
state. Instead, biologists sample 
representative transects across 
the state each year. Over time, 
survey results provide biologists 
with trend information that allows 
annual comparisons of waterfowl 
production in the state.

 

plots Guide 
available oNliNe 

The North Dakota Game and 
Fish Department‚ Private Land 
Open To Sportsmen Guide for 
2013 is now available online at 
the Department‚ website, gf.nd.
gov. In addition, PLOTS Guides 
will be available at most license 
vendors throughout the state in 
early September.

The guide will feature about 
760,000 PLOTS acres. Because the 
guide is printed in mid-August, 
some PLOTS tracts highlighted in 
the guide may have been removed 
from the program since the time of 
printing. There will also be some 
PLOTS tracts where the habitat 
and condition of the tract will have 
changed significantly. Conversely, 
Game and Fish may have added 
new tracts to the program after the 
guide went to press.

To minimize possible confusion, 
Game and Fish will update PLOTS 
map sheets weekly on its website.

The PLOTS Guide features 
maps highlighting these walk-in 
areas, identified in the field by in-
verted triangular yellow signs, as 
well as other public lands.

In addition, a one-page adver-
tisement announces a photo contest 
for the cover of the 2014 PLOTS 
Guide. From end-of-day hunting 
shots, to scenic action or landscape 
shots, the Game and Fish Depart-
ment wants to feature hunter photos 
on the cover and elsewhere in the 
guide that showcase North Dakota‚ 
strong hunting heritage.

PLOTS Guides are free, and 
available at county auditor offices 
and license vendors in the state; 
by walk-in at the Game and Fish 
Department‚ Bismarck office; and 
at district offices in Riverdale, Har-
vey (Lonetree), Williston, Dickin-

son, Jamestown and Devils Lake.
The guides are not available to 

mail, so hunters will have to pick 
one up at a local vendor, or print 
individual maps from the website. 

sportsMaN 
aGaiNst huNGer
The North Dakota‚ Sportsmen 

Against Hunger program is again 
accepting donations of goose meat 
taken during the early Canada 
goose season.

Much like the popular SAH 
deer donation program, hunters 
can bring in their goose meat to 
participating processors. How-
ever, hunters must remove the 
breast meat from the birds before 
processors can accept them.

Hunters can clean their geese 
at home prior to delivery to a 
processor, but breast meat brought 
from home without a wing or head 
attached to the meat, must be ac-
companied by written information 
that includes the hunter‚ name, 
address, signature, hunting license 
number, date taken and species 
and number taken.

Hunters may also deliver 
geese directly from the field to a 
processor, but identification must 
remain attached to the bird until in 
possession of the processor.

Since no goose carcasses or 
feathers are allowed inside pro-
cessing plants, hunters must be 
able to ensure proper disposal and 
clean-up of carcasses.

“We have a number of loca-
tions across the state that will 
handle goose donations said Ann 
Pollert, Executive Director of 
North Dakota‚ Community Action 
Partnership, which sponsors SAH 
as part of its effort to serve low-
income families across the state. 
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“We found out last year that goose 
meat is very popular with our cli-
ents, so we re hoping hunters will 
again be willing to share some of 
their birds.,

The list of participating pro-
cessors is available on the North 
Dakota Game and Fish Depart-
ment website at gf.nd.gov.

Hunters interested in donating 
are encouraged to call processors 
before dropping off geese, to have 
a clear understanding of how 
goose breasts will be accepted and 
the processor‚ hours of operation, 
Pollert said.

For more information, visit the 
CAPND website at www.capnd.
org, or contact Pollert at (701) 
232-2452.

North dakota‚ 
2013 sMall GaMe 
aNd Furbearer 

reGulatioNs are 
set aNd Most 

seasoN struCtures 
are siMilar to last 

year.
Continued expansion of fish-

ers in eastern North Dakota has 
allowed the Game and Fish De-
partment to change from a quota 
system to a limited number of 
days with no quota. The season 
will run from Nov. 25 ‚ Dec. 1. Fish-
ers can only be taken by traps and 
cable devices. A limit of one fisher 
per person is allowed during this 
season.

This year, states can offer a 
possession limit of three times the 
daily bag limit for most migratory 
birds.

Prairie chicken and sage 
grouse seasons will remain closed 
due to low populations.

Only North Dakota residents 
are permitted to hunt waterfowl 
from Sept. 21-27. Nonresidents 
are allowed to hunt waterfowl in 
North Dakota beginning Sept. 28. 
Other waterfowl season details 
will be finalized in mid-August 
in the waterfowl amendment to 
the small game and furbearer 
proclamation.

In accordance with state law, 
nonresidents are not allowed to 
hunt on Game and Fish Depart-
ment wildlife management areas 
or conservation PLOTS (Private 
Land Open To Sportsmen) areas 
from Oct. 12-18.

 
Hunters should refer to the 

North Dakota 2013-14 Small Game 
and Furbearer guides (available 
mid-August) for more details on 
small game and furbearer seasons. 
Waterfowl regulations will be 
available in early September.

 
2012 pheasaNt 

seasoN 
suMMarized 

Wildlife populations were 
flourishing in 2006-07 when Con-
servation Reserve Program acres 
peaked at more than 3.25 million 
in North Dakota. Since then, as 
CRP acres have steadily declined, 
so has the overall harvest of game 
species.

This is never more evident 
than with pheasant. According 
to statistics released by the State 
Game and Fish Department, while 
the number of pheasant hunters 
increased by 4 percent from 2011 
to 2012, overall harvest fell 10 
percent.

“There is a direct correlation 
between habitat and wildlife 
populations, and this is appar-

ent when analyzing pheasant 
numbers said Stan Kohn, upland 
game management supervisor 
for the North Dakota Game and 
Fish Department. “For instance, in 
2007 habitat was at a premium, the 
pheasant population was strong 
and total number of hunters sur-
passed more than 100,000 for the 
first time.,

Last year, nearly 86,000 hunt-
ers harvested 616,000 roosters. In 
2007, more than 107,000 hunters 
took nearly 908,000 roosters.

The number of resident hunt-
ers in 2012 was up 1 percent from 
2011, while nonresident pheasant 
hunters increased 9 percent. Birds 
bagged per hunter decreased from 
8.2 to 7.2, and each hunter spent an 
average of 5.4 days afield.

Counties with the highest 
percentage of pheasants taken by 
resident hunters in 2012 were Het-
tinger, 7.7; Burleigh, 7.7; McLean, 
6.7; Morton, 5.7; and Stark, 4.7.

Top counties for nonresident 
hunters were Hettinger, 20.1 per-
cent; Bowman, 8.8; Adams, 6; Em-
mons, 5.9; and McLean, 5.2.

Annual pheasant season sta-
tistics are determined by a mail 
survey of resident and nonresident 
hunters.

pheasaNt CroWiNG 
CouNts doWN 

stateWide 
North Dakota‚ 2013 pheasant 

crowing count survey indicates 
that rooster numbers were down 
about 11 percent statewide com-
pared to last year, heading into the 
spring breeding season.

All four pheasant districts 
had lower counts than last year. 
The number of crows heard in the 
northeast declined by 18 percent, 
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southeast and southwest by 11 
percent, and the northwest by 
nearly 2 percent.

Stan Kohn, upland game man-
agement supervisor for the State 
Game and Fish Department, said 
only the southwest was initially 
spared a harsh winter, but a spring 
snowstorm in April buried much 
of the area in more than 12 inches 
of snow.

“Had it not been for the long 
winter in most of the state and the 
April storm, I would have expect-
ed a higher crow count statewide 
this spring Kohn said. ”But I think 
we did lose some birds during 
late spring, which reduced our 
2013 spring breeding population 
slightly from 2012.,

The late spring snowstorms 
and cooler than normal April 
delayed breeding and nesting 
for all upland game birds, Kohn 
said, with early nesting hens fac-
ing rainy conditions, and prob-
ably some flooded nests. ”On the 
positive side, this occurred early 
enough in the nesting season that 
most hens should have renested 
he added. ”In addition, the wet 
spring seemed to jump start grass 
and forb growth in pastures, help-
ing later nesting pheasants with 
improved quality of nesting habi-
tat. Unless we experience some 
early summer weather problems, 
I still expect much better upland 
game production this summer 
from all our species., 

However, Kohn noted, the loss 
of CRP is going to reduce nesting 
and brooding cover in the future, 
and will negatively affect the 
pheasant population.

Spring crowing count data is 
not a good indicator of the fall 
population. It does not measure 
population density, but provides 

an index of the spring rooster 
population based on a trend of 
number of crows heard. Brood sur-
veys, which begin in mid-July and 
are completed by September, are 
a better indicator of the summer‚ 
pheasant production and provide 
insight into what to expect for a 
fall pheasant population.

Pheasant crowing counts are 
conducted each spring throughout 
North Dakota. Observers drive 
specified 20-mile routes, stopping 
at predetermined intervals, and 
counting the number of pheas-
ant roosters heard crowing over 
a two-minute period during the 
stop. The number of pheasant 
crows heard is compared to previ-
ous years data, providing a trend 
summary.

 
spriNG breediNG 

duCk NuMbers 
tallied

The North Dakota Game and 
Fish Department‚ annual spring 
breeding duck survey showed an 
index of 3.9 million birds, down 
17 percent from last year but still 
73 percent above the long-term 
average (1948-2012).

Mike Szymanski, waterfowl 
biologist, said blue-winged teal 
and gadwall saw the largest de-
cline. “Blue-wings are coming off 
near-record highs, so it‚ not unex-
pected to see the drop Szymanski 
said.

Blue-winged teal were down 
38 percent and gadwall 28 per-
cent. However, they are both well 
above the long-term average ‚ 
blue-winged teal 42 percent and 
gadwall 59 percent.

“Duck numbers are still really 
good, well above long-term aver-
ages Szymanski said, while men-

tioning that total duck numbers 
for 2013 are similar to estimates 
over the past decade.

Scaup showed a notable in-
crease from last year, while mal-
lards, pintails, shovelers and 
canvasback were essentially un-
changed.

The spring water index was up 
slightly from 2012. The water in-
dex is based on basins with water, 
and does not necessarily represent 
the amount of water contained in 
wetlands.

Water conditions were good 
in larger wetlands, but many shal-
low wetlands were on the verge 
of drying up the week the survey 
was conducted. “The somewhat 
poor wetland conditions probably 
resulted in losing ducks to Cana-
dian nesting grounds Szymanski 
said. “A big factor was probably 
that our smaller, shallow wetland 
basins were not holding much wa-
ter throughout much of the state 
and the larger wetlands were all 
frozen when ducks were migrat-
ing through North Dakota.,

Szymanski said water condi-
tions were much better in the 
northern half of the state. “Duck 
numbers were down roughly 30 
percent in the south central and 
southeastern areas of the state 
due to dry conditions he said. 
“However, breeding and renesting 
conditions aren t reflected well in 
our data this year as most of the 
state got several inches of rain the 
week following our survey. That 
won t change duck numbers, but 
it will mean better conditions for 
breeding and raising young.,

Additionally, the loss of CRP 
acres was evident during the sur-
vey, Szymanski said, as massive 
stretches of land conversion to 
cropland were obvious. “The loss 
of grass will hurt production of 
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ducks and other grassland nest-
ing birds he added. “However, the 
recent overly wet conditions will 
also help bridge the gap a little bit 
for ducks.,

Breeding was running behind 
from previous years as more pairs 
were present and nesting was just 
getting underway during the sur-
vey, Szymanski said. “But we won 
t really know how the ducks did 
until we conduct the July brood 
survey.,

The July brood survey will 
provide a better idea of duck pro-
duction and insight into expecta-
tions for this fall.

huNters use 
CautioN oN 
roadWays

North Dakota hunters are 
reminded to be cautious on road-
ways, as farmers and ranchers 
are currently busy with fall farm 
duties.

With most hunting seasons 
open and producers harvesting 
crops, moving cattle and hauling 
bales, road traffic is busy at times, 
even on rural gravel roads. With 
that in mind, hunters are asked 
to move to the side of the road to 
allow wide farm vehicles to pass, 
park their vehicles in a place that 
will not block a roadway, field ap-
proach or gate, pick up trash and 
empty shells, and not clean game 
in the road ditch or approach.

In addition, hunters should 
avoid driving off-trail through 
tall vegetation due to dry ground 
conditions.

WetlaNd 
CoNditioNs Good 
For duCk huNtiNG

The North Dakota Game and 
Fish Department‚ annual fall 
wetland survey indicates good 
wetland conditions for duck hunt-
ing throughout most of the state.

Mike Szymanski, migratory 
game bird biologist, said the 
northwest has a record number 
of wetlands, while the rest of the 
state has wetland numbers similar 
to the 2003-12 average.

“Most areas are wetter than 
last year, with poorest conditions 
in the southern half of the state 
Szymanski said.

Much of the state has received 
significant rainfall in the last few 
weeks, while other areas remain 
dry. Hunters should be cautious 
driving off-trail to avoid soft spots, 
and areas like tall vegetation that 
could be a fire hazard.

The quality of waterfowl hunt-
ing in North Dakota is predicated 
on weather conditions and pat-
terns. Szymanski said strong re-
production for ducks in breeding 
areas both in and outside of North 
Dakota makes for good fall hunt-
ing potential.

“Hunters should always scout 
because of ever changing condi-
tions and distribution of water-
fowl Szymanski said.

The wetland survey is con-
ducted in mid-September, just 
prior to the waterfowl hunting 
season, to provide an assessment 
of conditions duck hunters can 
expect.

huNters should 
Note CaNada 
Goose liMits

Canada goose hunters are re-
minded the daily and possession 
limits in the Missouri River Zone 
differ from the rest of the state.

The daily bag limit for Canada 
geese in the Missouri River Zone 
is five, with 15 in possession. The 
remainder of the state has a daily 
bag of eight Canada geese, with 
24 in possession. A hunter may 
take up to eight Canada geese in 
a day, provided no more than five 
come from the Missouri River 
Zone. Subsequently, a hunter may 
possess up to 24 Canada geese, 
provided not more than 15 come 
from the Missouri River Zone.

Opening day for North Dakota 
residents is Sept. 21 for ducks, 
geese, coots and mergansers. Non-
residents may begin hunting wa-
terfowl in North Dakota Sept. 28.

Resident hunters must pos-
sess a general game and habitat 
license and a fishing, hunting and 
furbearer certificate. In addition, 
hunters age 16 and older must 
have a small game license and 
federal duck stamp.

Nonresidents must purchase 
a nonresident waterfowl license, 
including the general game and 
habitat license, and certificate. 
Hunters age 16 and older must 
possess a federal duck stamp. 
Nonresident youth hunters from 
states that provide a reciprocal 
licensing agreement for North Da-
kota residents, qualify for North 
Dakota resident licenses. See the 
2013 North Dakota Waterfowl 
Hunting Guide for details.

All migratory bird hunters are 
reminded to register with the Har-
vest Information Program prior to 
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hunting. Hunters who purchase 
a license through the state Game 
and Fish Department website (gf.
nd.gov) or instant licensing tele-
phone number (800-406-6409) can 
easily get HIP certified.

Otherwise, hunters must call 
(888) 634-4798, or access the de-
partment‚ website, and record the 
HIP number on their fishing, hunt-
ing and furbearer certificate. Those 
who registered to hunt the spring 
light goose season or the early 
Canada goose season in North Da-
kota do not have to register with 
HIP again, as it is required only 
once per year in each state hunted.

Hunters should refer to the 
waterfowl hunting guide for sea-
son regulations including licens-
ing requirements, dates, bag lim-
its, season zones and nonresident 
hunting zones.

GaMe aNd Fish 
suMMarizes 

pheasaNt brood 
data

North Dakota‚ roadside pheas-
ant survey conducted in late July 
and August indicates total birds, 
number of broods and average 
brood size are all down statewide 
from 2012.

Stan Kohn, upland game man-
agement supervisor for the North 
Dakota Game and Fish Depart-
ment, said the survey shows total 
pheasants are down 30 percent 
from last year. In addition, brood 
observations were down 29 per-
cent, and the average brood size 
was down 10 percent. The final 
summary is based on 253 survey 
runs made along 101 brood routes 
across North Dakota.

“Poor production this spring 
resulted in fewer young birds 
added to the population and a 

lower fall population in all areas 
of the state Kohn said.

Noteworthy factors cited for 
the decrease in brood numbers, 
according to Kohn, were contin-
ued land use changes in the prime 
pheasant range, including removal 
of Conservation Reserve Program 
acres, grasslands converted to 
croplands and small grain fields 
converted to row crops; and con-
tinuous wet spring weather.

“Earlier this summer we 
thought it was possible that nest-
ing season was delayed enough to 
avoid an influence from the cold, 
wet spring Kohn said, “but it now 
appears that wasn t the case.,

Kohn said even though sta-
tistics reveal bird numbers are 
down statewide, there will still 
be local areas with good pheasant 
populations.

Statistics from southwestern 
North Dakota indicate the number 
of birds observed was down 25 
percent from 2012, and the number 
of broods was down 22 percent. 
Observers counted 15 broods and 
126 birds per 100 survey miles. The 
average brood size was 5.8.

Results from the southeast 
show birds are down 43 percent 
from last year, and the number of 
broods down 42 percent. Observ-
ers counted five broods and 49 
birds per 100 miles. The average 
brood size was 5.9.

Statistics from the northwest 
indicated pheasants are down 39 
percent from last year, with broods 
down 32 percent. Observers re-
corded six broods and 48 birds 
per 100 miles. Average brood size 
was 5.5.

The northeast district, gener-
ally containing secondary pheas-
ant habitat with much of it lacking 
good winter cover, showed one 
brood and seven birds per 100 

miles. Average brood size was 4.7. 
Number of birds observed was 
down 35 percent, and the number 
of broods recorded was down 33 
percent.

The 2013 regular pheasant sea-
son opens Oct. 12 and continues 
through Jan. 5, 2014. The two-day 
youth pheasant hunting weekend, 
when legally licensed residents 
and nonresidents ages 15 and 
younger can hunt statewide, is set 
for Oct. 5-6.

brood NuMbers 
iNdiCate 

sharptails, huNs 
doWN

Data recently tallied from July 
and August roadside counts indi-
cate sharp-tailed grouse and Hun-
garian partridge populations are 
down significantly from last year.

As of Aug. 28, brood results 
suggest sharp-tailed grouse num-
bers are down 51 percent state-
wide from last year, with the 
number of broods observed down 
50 percent. The average brood size 
is about the same as in 2012, and 
the age ratio is up 19 percent.

The statewide Hungarian 
partridge population is down 34 
percent from last year, and the 
number of broods observed is 
down 31 percent.

Aaron Robinson, upland game 
biologist for the North Dakota 
Game and Fish Department in 
Dickinson, said even though 
spring survey numbers indicated 
a population comparable to last 
year, the telling factor is always 
late-summer counts.

“Fall hunting season success 
is directly correlated to the cur-
rent year‚ reproductive success ‚ 
if there is a good hatch than logi-
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cally there will be more birds on 
the landscape come fall hunting 
season Robinson said. “Spring 
census allows us to monitor the 
breeding population, which is 
used to track the base population 
trend over time.,

The season for sharp-tailed 
grouse, ruffed grouse and Hun-
garian partridge opens Sept. 14. 
Hunters should refer to the North 
Dakota 2013-14 Small Game Hunt-
ing Guide for further season infor-
mation and regulations.

duCk brood iNdex 
doWN FroM last 

year
North Dakota’s 2013 fall duck 

flight is expected to be down sig-
nificantly from last year, but still 
similar to the good fall flights of 
2007-11.

Mike Johnson, game manage-
ment section leader for the State 
Game and Fish Department, said 
the fall flight estimate is a combi-
nation of the spring breeding duck 
survey and the summer brood 
survey.

Results from the breeding 
duck survey in May indicated 
the duck index was down 17 
percent from 2012, but still ex-
ceeded the long-term average by 
73 percent.”May water conditions 
were up 17 percent from 2012 and 
12 percent above the long-term 
average.

The mid-July waterfowl pro-
duction survey indicated a duck 
brood index that was down 48 
percent from 2012, but still 27 per-
cent above the long-term average. 
Average brood size was 7.2 duck-
lings, up 0.3 from last year. The 
long term average is 7.1 ducklings 
per brood.

The water index in mid-July 

was up 60 percent from last year 
and 67 percent above the long-
term average.

The index does not count ev-
ery water body or duckling in the 
state. Instead, biologists sample 
representative transects across 
the state each year. Over time, 
survey results provide biologists 
with trend information that allows 
annual comparisons of waterfowl 
production in the state.

 

texas
texas dove seasoN 
prospeCts briGht

Special White-wing Area ex-
pands; higher possession limit

Texas dove hunters should see 
plenty of opportunity this fall as 
conditions are shaping up for an 
above average season, according 
to the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department (TPWD). Dove season 
kicks off Sunday, Sept. 1 across 
most of the state.

Texas dove hunters number 
upwards of 250,000 and collective-
ly bag between 5-6 million doves 
during the 70-day season. Thanks 
to new rules approved by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) 
this year, hunters can possess up 
to 45 birds   three times the daily 
bag limit. Previously, the posses-
sion limit was twice the daily bag. 
Daily bag limits still apply.

The USFWS also approved 
for this year an expanded Special 
White-wing Dove Area (SWWDA) 
in South Texas. The SWWDA will 
now extend eastward along its 
current boundary and continue 
south along Interstate 37 from 
San Antonio to Corpus Christi, ef-
fectively doubling its current size.

“For the last two decades, 
white-winged dove populations 

have steadily expanded both their 
numbers and their geographical 
extent said Dave Morrison, Small 
Game Program Director with the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment. “We believe, and the Service 
agrees, an expansion is appropri-
ate to take advantage of additional 
hunting opportunities.,

To take advantage of the earli-
est possible opening dates for the 
special area, the season will run 
Sunday, Sept. 1 through Labor 
Day, Monday, Sept. 2, and then re-
open Saturday, Sept. 7 and Sunday, 
Sept. 8. The daily bag limit during 
the combined four-day season is 
15 doves in the aggregate to in-
clude no more than two mourning 
doves and two white-tipped doves 
and hunting during the early sea-
son in the SWWDA is permitted 
only from noon to sunset.

Dove season in the North and 
Central zones will run concurrent 
from Sept. 1-Oct. 23 and Dec. 20-
Jan. 5. The South Zone dove sea-
son is set for Sept. 20-Oct. 27 and 
Dec. 20-Jan. 20, with the regular 
season in the SWWDA Sept. 20-
Oct. 23 and Dec. 20-Jan. 20.

According to Shaun Olden-
burger, TPWD‚ Dove Program 
Leader, hunters can expect to see 
an increase from last year in dove 
numbers.

“It appears that breeding dove 
numbers have increased from last 
year in many regions of the state 
he said. “Increased precipitation 
helped improve dove production 
and generate ample food supplies. 
It should be a good season.,
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utah
lots oF MiGratiNG 

WaterFoWl 
Duck, goose and swan hunt 

starts Oct. 5
Plenty of ducks, geese and 

swans will be available to hunters 
in Utah this fall. But how long will 
the birds stay?

That’s something hunters are 
wondering about as the start of 
Utah’s general waterfowl hunt 
approaches Oct. 5.

Blair Stringham says this past 
spring was a good one for water-
fowl in the western United States 
and Canada. That includes water-
fowl in Utah.

“In addition to the birds that 
will migrate through the state,” 
says Stringham, migratory game 
bird coordinator for the Division 
of Wildlife Resources, “plenty of 
birds were produced locally.”

Stringham is concerned, 
though, that once shooting starts 
on the marshes, the birds won’t 
have enough places to go to es-
cape the hunting pressure. Having 
places to escape hunting pressure 
is important for the birds and for 
hunters.

When birds have a place to go 
to escape hunting pressure, they’ll 
remain on those areas for most of 
the day before flying back into the 
marshes to feed. When the birds 
fly back into the marshes, hunters 
can have some great hunting.

Stringham says being in the 
right place at the right time is the 
key to having a successful hunt 
this fall. “If you’re in the marsh at 
the start of the season,” he says, 
“locally produced birds and early 
migrants should provide some 
great hunting.”

Once hunting pressure pushes 

these birds out of Utah, being in 
the marsh when larger flocks of 
migrating birds arrive will be the 
key to success.

“If you’re in the marsh when 
these new groups arrive,” he says, 
“you should have good hunting. 
The birds probably won’t stay long 
before heading south, though.”

Ducks, geese and swans are 
doing well

Stringham says all duck spe-
cies, with the exception of scaup, 
are doing as well or better than 
they were at this time last year. 
And so are Canada geese and 
tundra swans.

“Water conditions were re-
ally good last spring in western 
Alberta, Alaska and Montana, 
which is where most of the ducks 
that migrate through Utah come 
from,” he says. “Even though 

Utah was extremely dry this past 
spring, enough water was avail-
able for ducks to nest and raise 
their young. Tons of cinnamon 
teal were raised locally. Plenty of 
gadwalls, mallards and redheads 
were raised locally too.”

Hunting conditions
Water conditions will improve 

as the season progresses. Right 
now, though, almost all of Utah’s 
public hunting areas have at least 
some areas that are dry. Stringham 
provides the following highlights:

• The major ponds on most 
of the state waterfowl manage-
ment areas (WMAs), and on the 
federal Bear River Migratory Bird 
Refuge, have water in them and 
should attract good numbers of 
birds during the season. “These 
areas have some of the best wa-
terfowl habitat in the state right 
now,” Stringham says. “They 
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should draw plenty of birds.”
Stringham says hunting could 

be especially good at Desert Lake, 
a WMA southeast of Elmo in east-
central Utah.

“Eastern Utah has received 
tons of rain lately,” he says. “Be-
fore the rain, the ponds at Desert 
Lake were completely dry, with 
vegetation growing on the bot-
tom of them. Now that the ponds 
have water in them, the flooded 
vegetation should attract birds like 
a magnet.”

You can learn more about wa-
ter conditions at the state WMAs 
online.

Before the Oct. 5 opener, spe-
cific water-condition information 
for each of the WMAs should be 
available.

Notice: The three federal ref-
uges in Utah   Bear River, Fish 
Springs and Ouray   are closed to 
hunting until the federal govern-
ment shutdown is resolved.

• If your hunting plans in-
clude trips to the Farmington Bay 
WMA or the Ogden Bay WMA, 
Stringham provides important 
information about work at both 
areas this fall:

o Unit 1 at the Farmington 
Bay WMA west of Farmington 
might not have much water in it 
when the season opens Oct. 5.

Stringham says work is being 
done to rebuild some islands on 
the unit. A new dike is also being 
built on the southeast side of the 
unit. The dike will allow biologists 
to flood the area with water, creat-
ing a brand new hunting area at 
the WMA.

“To do the work,” Stringham 
says, “personnel had to shut off 
the supply of water that was com-
ing into the unit. We’re hoping to 
complete the work, and refill the 

unit with water, before the general 
hunt opens on Oct. 5. But the unit 
still might not be completely full.”

o Even bigger changes await 
those visiting the Ogden Bay 
WMA west of Hooper. Work that 
will help the WMA handle flood 
waters more effectively will start 
at the beginning of October.

“We encourage hunters to visit 
our waterfowl Facebook page to 
stay updated about changes at the 
WMA,” Stringham says. “Condi-
tions will change throughout the 
season.”

The Facebook page is available 
at www.facebook.com/UtahW-
MAs.

In 2011, the Weber River rose 
high enough that WMA personnel 
decided to breach a dike at the 
WMA to help alleviate flooding 
farther up the river. Stringham 
says the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency recently pro-
vided the DWR with funding for 
new water control structures and 
other modifications that will allow 
flood waters to be handled more 
efficiently in the future.

“Once the work is done,” he 
says, “waterfowl and hunters will 
benefit too. We’ll be able to control 
water better and spread the water 
better across the entire marsh.”

• Three areas just outside of 
the state’s WMAs Farmington Bay, 
Ogden Bay and the Willard Spur 
are mostly dry right now. These 
three areas on Great Salt Lake are 
important areas for waterfowl. 
Birds use the areas to escape hunt-
ing pressure before returning to 
the marshes to feed.

More information
To learn more about hunting 

waterfowl in Utah, see the 2013‚ 
2014 Utah Waterfowl Guidebook.

If you have questions about 

hunting waterfowl in Utah, call 
the nearest Division of Wildlife 
Resources office or the DWR’s Salt 
Lake City office at 801-538-4700.

youth Get 
First CraCk at 

pheasaNts 
Just before Oct. 12, about 700 

pheasants will be released state-
wide

Oct. 12 might be the perfect 
day to take a young person pheas-
ant or quail hunting.

Those 15 years of age or young-
er will be the first hunters in Utah 
to take a pheasant this fall. Utah‚ 
third annual youth pheasant and 
quail hunting day happens Oct. 12.

Photo by Lynn Chamberlain, 
Utah Division of Wildlife Re-
sources

On Oct. 12   three weeks before 
the regular pheasant and quail 
hunt starts in Utah   those who 
are 15 years of age or younger 
will have the state’s pheasants and 
quail all to themselves. That’s the 
day Utah hosts its annual youth 
pheasant and quail hunting day.

To increase the chance young 
hunters take a bird, Division of 
Wildlife Resources biologists will 
release about 700 pheasants on 
wildlife management areas, and 
Walk-In Access areas, across the 
state.

Also, in east-central Utah, 20 
lucky young hunters will get a 
chance to hunt pheasants with vol-
unteer hunting guides and trained 
bird dogs.

After Oct. 12, the pheasant and 
quail hunt will close. The hunt will 
reopen   for hunters of all ages   on 
Nov. 2.

To participate in the youth 
hunting day, a hunter must be 15 


